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;!HEW STEAMER FOR 

THE SOUND ROUTE
and Mrs, T, Nooae. Mr. Souse .is the 
Japanese consul for Montreal. He has
been over to the Orient on a trip, and 
has also been in Korea. Mr. Kusakabe 
is the secretary of the Japanese legation 
at St. Petersburg. As Asiatics the 
steamer brought for this city 2 Chinese 
and for Seattle <52 Japanese.

CASE OF PINMORE.
“The case of the British bark Pin- 

more is still undecided and will un
doubtedly hare to be taken into the 
courts for ultimate settlement,” says the 
Tacoma ledger. “Representatives at 
the vessel, which lies at Quartermaster 
Harbor, are endeavoring to arrange a 
settlement with the Puget. Sound Tug
boat Company, but thus far their efforts 
have not ntet with complete success. It 
is understood that $20,000 is offered for 
the vessel and that $60,000 is demanded 
by the tugboat company whose tug Tyee 
rescued her.

“The Pinmore will go on the drydock 
following the steamer Senator for re
pairs and a new charter is being arrang
ed for her to load wheat here for the 
flour mills. She is still in possession of 
the tugboat company and under their 
control it is stated. If negotiations for 
an amicable settlement fail the case will 

to the courts.
‘In the event that the Pinmore case 

gets into court it is claimed that the 
representatives of the Pinmore will pro
ceed upon the grounds that the tugboat 
company stole the ship. The case in
volves several fine points of maritime 
law which shipping men would like to 
ste passed on by the courts. The Pin
more differed from a derelict in that she 
was at anchor when found by the Tyee 
and the claim is made that the Tyee had 
no right to touch her, even though she 
would have ultimately become a total 
wreck if left there. On the other hand, 
it is claimed that neither Capt. Jamie
son nor his crew ever expected to sec 
the ship again and had wholly and en
tirely abandoned her to her fate and 
made no attempt to secure assistance for 
her.”

FIRST /KLONDIKE ARRIVALS.

Interesting Report of the Weather in the 
North During Mid-December.

THE REFINERY AT TRAIJe

W. H. Aldridge Says Work Will Com
mence at Once—Redaction 

in Rates.
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: Steamer City of Seattle, which reach

ed Seattle from Skagway on Saturday, 
brought several arrivals from the Klon
dike.
that district to December 5th. Those 
from Dawson report very little travel 
on the Yukon trail ; that' the number 
•coming and going is not as large as it 
was. this time last year. Business in 
Dawson is said to be duM. More or less 
whiter mining is in progress on the 
çcÿeks,, though peril 
work in this line as l^st wint^^.-)^;

Rev. Mr. MeCrea died of asphyxiation 
at Dawson on December 6th. His death

BnnuSEETrail, Dec. 28.—M,r. W. H. Aldridge 
has just returned from an extended east
ern trip, and states that the Canadian 
Smelting works will proceed at once with 
the construction of a refinery at Trail 
of sufficient capacity to handle the pres
ent bullion output of-the country. The 
plant will be to a certain extent experi
mental, but as soon as it is shown that 
sufficient bullion can be obtained to in
sure if becoming a ' commercial success, 
it will be enlarged and extended, or pos
sibly another plant will be built at Nel
son or on the Coast.

Mr. Aldridge says that all of the metal 
markets have been most unsatisfactory 
to miners, smelters and refiners. The 
fall in lead and silver has affected the 
receipts of some of the Kootenay lead- 
silver mines to the extent of $600,000 
annually, comparing the quotations for 
these metals in January with those at 
tfie present time. The smelters have also 
lost heavily, in buying and selling on a 
falling market, it requiring on an aver
age of from four to five months for the 
smelters to realize upon metals pur
chased from the time the ore has been 
brought from the mines.

■ The decline in metal prices since the 
beginning of the year has been approxi
mately as follows:

Copper, from 17% cents to 12% cents 
per pound.

London lead, from £18 to £10, and sil
ver from 62 cents to 54 cents per ounce. 

The railways and smelters are thor- 
The oughly alive to the situation, and while 

London lead is at présent prices will 
join in making a reduction for the com
ing year in freight and treatment 
charges, bn clean lead ores, of $4 per 
ton. The smelters are willing to reduce 
their charges, providing they can be re
lieved from the danger of incurring fur
ther losses due to decline in metals, and 
as it is generally conceded that the pres
ent prices of metals have nearly reached 
bottom, it would seem entirely fair to 
the mines to make the change at this 
time. To accomplish this, it is pro
posed that preliminary settlements, in
volving the payment of 90 per cent, of 
the proceeds, will be made as soon as 

jg results are obtained at the smelter, the 
final settlement to be made on quota
tions for metals 90 days after the pre
liminary settlement. It is proposed to 
raise the zinc limit from 10 per-cent, to 
8 per cent., which would mean that on 
clean lead ores carrying 40_per cent. lead 
and over, the total reduction in freight . 
and in treatment charges/"will be $4 per ’ 
ton, while "on ores containing over 8 per 
cent, zinc the net rédaction wiH be $80 
per ton.

The above reductions in rates will not 
compensate the mines for their losses in 
the decline of metals from the first of 
the year to the present time, but as the 
quotations for London lead during the 
latter part of 1900 and the beginning of 
1901 were abnormally high, it is hoped 
that the mines will find it in their inter
est to continue operations at these 
figures. The average price of London 
lead for a number of years has been be
tween £12 and £13 sterling, and as a 
reduction of $4 per ton of ore is equiva
lent to $11 per ton of lead, assuming 
the ore to contain 40 per cent.-, lead, and 
that the smelter pays tor 90 per cent., 
this reduction of $4 would correspond 
to an increased price tor lead in ore of 
£12 9s. 9d.

Mr. Aldridge says *is company is 
spending large amounts of money in en
largements and improvements, and will 
continue to do so in spite of the present 
temporary depression in the metal mar
kets, believing that there will shortly be 
an improvement in these prices, apd that 
the production of the silver-lead proper
ties of the country will get back to for
mer figures.

1She also brought advices from
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was due to the escape of gas from a 
small gasoline engine.

T. L. Rutherford, a Dawson passen
ger, says the Canadian Development 
Company's stages are now in regular 
operation on the Yukon, making good 
connections with the White Pass rail
road, thus enabling passengers to make 
a continuous trip either way between 

T£i Seattle and Dawson.
The jury in the Bird minder case re

tired tor deliberation the day the Seat
tle left Juneau, on December 24th. The 
trial was begun about two weeks ago at 

5,4 Juneau,
Capt, Connell, master of the Seattle,

675 reports that the 
. 650 swept Puget Sound Christmas

with such great damage to shipping, did 
not reach into Alaskan waters, 
only evidence of the storm in the North 
was that the seas ran somewhat higher 
than usual.

Under date of December 10th the 
White Horse Star gives the following 
weather report:

Atlin—Cloudy, calm, 54 above. 
Caribou—Clo.tdy, calm. 30 above. 
Tagish—Cloudy, calm, 20 above.
White Horse, Cloudy, calm, 34 above. 
Shesley—Snowing, south wind. 
Telegraph Creek—Cloudy, calm. 
Nnkina—Cloudy, calm, 28 above. 
Nahlin—Cloudy, calm, very mild. 
Lower LaBargi—Cloudy, calm, 15 

above.
Hootalinqua—Snowing, 

above.
Big Salmon—Cloudy, calm, 10 above. 

753 Selwyn—Cloudy, snowing, 10 above.
718 Stewart River—Light sr.ow, cloudy. 
654 10 above.

Ogilvie—Cloudy," calm. 10 above. 
J>aWSon—Çkffidy, calm, -3 below, 
Forty-Mile—Cloudy, calm, $ below?.
A party- starting for Big Salmon from 

White Horse found the trails so bad 
that they had to return.

The 1 ukon council having ignored 
their petition last fall for an appropria
tion to build a trail from White Horse 
over the route laid1 out by Sullivan Inst 
winter, the miners of Big Salmon have 
taken the matter into their own hands 
and have already opened up the trail 
for a considerable part of the way. When 
Messrs, Sprague and Reardon started 
out from the Big Salmon the other day 
they were accompanied by Messrs. 
Cavanaugh, Jorgenson and Deazle. who 
cut a trail about six feet wide to about 
10 miles south of the Hootalinqua, when 
they turned back, and will make further 
improvements on it on their way back. - 
The trail which they made crosses the 
Hootalinqua about 14 miles 
Mason’s Landing, and goves over 
try in which there are very trifling dif
ficulties to overcome and no high ele
vations to surmount. In going over the 

715 trail from Mason’s Landing to the Big
676 Salmon two high divides have to be 
963 crossed, blit these are escaped on the

........... 062 j new route by passing around them

........  65s) | through an almost !«yel country. To the

...........  647 | south of the Hootalinqua the trail rises

...... fWi j very graudf.lly for about ten miles,

.............. .602 when 6 chain of lakes is struck, èxtend-

........... 586 ing about one-third 0£ the distance to
Lake LaBstrge, After leaving the lakes 
the route bflSSes through a sparsely tim- 

.. 716 hered country until the valley of the 

.. 707 Fifty-Mile river is struck, where it will 
take considerable work to slash out tile 
trees and undergrowth, but ns this is 
only for a very short distance the amount 
of money necessary to pat it in good 
shape for winter travel would be very 
small. The estimated distance over the 
new trail is ns follows : Livingstone to 
the Hootalinqua, 12 miles; Hootalinqua 
to head of Lake LaBarge. 30 miles; La- 

7S1 Burge to, White Horse, 27 miles.

Towards the end of the ensuing year 
the Puget Sound Navigation Company 
will have a new steamer on the Vic
toria run, in addition, to the Rosalie now 
plying between this city and Seattle. 
The Rosalie in reality belongs to the 
company although nominally in the pos
session of the Alaska Steamship Com
pany,

Referring to the company's proposed 
plans the Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
says:

“Five modern steamers are to be 
constructed by the Puget Sound Navi
gation Company, an expansion made ne
cessary by a far-reaching United States 

-Sdfifi contract just awarded the concern, 
but which in the near future may prove 
the nucleus of or medium for the com-

The following are the successful candi
dates at the receÿ High school entrance
examination :
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of R. C. R. I., who brl 
vent of the Good tShepI 
weeks ago and brutally! 
Bisters, was this moral 
three and a half yearJ 
tiary. His victim is stil 
as a result of the ass I 

No Useless On
According to informal 

Ool. Biscoe, in charge I 
forces here, the war I 
in London have decided 
use of all useless or nan 
uniforms. No gold laed 
ted. The only distinct! i 
officers and men will be 
lions. These orders wil 
adian military officers a 

New Year’s

severe storm which 
night

John A. Casonave .. 
Stephen H. Redgrave 
Wm. F. Finiierty ... A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEK
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Victoria West. ■
annuity of .interest idea as applicable to 
marine transportation on this great arm 
of the sea. The mail contract—one in
volving the distribution from Seattle an
nually of a great volume of matter—is 
for four years dating from July 1st,
1902. It is one of the largest ever let 
and an unusually important award, cov
ering, as it does, all the ports on the 
vest side of Puget Sound north of Seat
tle to Neah Bay and Gape Flattery.

“As regards general transportation, it 
means that the company is to compete 
for the rapidly growing business of the 
section named, and which, in view of 
file railroad extension from the Grays 
jharbor country to Neah bay and the pro
posed projections from Port Angeles, 
with the resultant building of new towns 
and increase of the population df those 
now founded, makes the field one much 
coveted in a transportation sense.

* “Full confirmation of the addition, by 
construction, of five vessels for its fleet 
and the award of the important mail 
contract was given Friday by Charles 
S3. Peabody, president of the Puget 
Sound Navigation Company. In the I , ™ heavy cargo. It is expected that

the Sargent will be in condition to dis
charge her cargo this week.

598Edith J. Aiken 
Nellie M. Croft 586

North Ward.
663Roy Ridsdale j 

Henry Croft . 623
NEW YORK. Osetorla la pat ap In one-size bottles only. It 

Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on tho plea or promise that it 

j is “just as good” and #‘wiU answer every pnz- 
poae.” Bee that yon get G-A-S-T-O-R-I-A,

Girls’ Central.
694Mary E. Selman 

Helena E. Munro 
Lillian Carson ..
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St. Louis College.
. 625PUMPING OUT THE SARGENT. Bertrand Vogel .......................................

NELSON PUBLIC SCHOOL.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. if ei

All day yesterday, says the San 
I Francisco Chronicle of Tuesday 
last, the redstack tug Sea King 
was engaged in pumping out the ship 
C. F. Sargent, which had been filled 
with fifteen feet of water by the tugs 
Slocum, Governor Markham, » and Sea 
King Sunday afternoon, after fire was 
discovered in the ship’s cargo of coal. 
The flooding of the hold was sufficient 
to quench the smouldering fire and the 
towing of the, ship to the ' Mission mud 
flats placed her out of danger from going 
down under the weight of water, added

vrapyw.... 680Fred. Perry .
S. Carley ...
Ernest Gill .
Albert Busch

RO SSL AND PUBLIC SCHOOL.
Ella J. Preston . .* v ,.>.............
Glen C. Marshall 
Ruby E. Hook ..
Ella Levy ......
Philip J. Buchanan ...................
Fred. H. nTekingboftom 
Harold H. Lockhart .
Ida J. McNuughton 
Ralph Cot&ett 
Harry ti! Willis ....
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.. 622 That are old enough to be good, and good 
enough to be served at any table or on any 
occasion. You can pay more, but you will 
not find their equal anywhere.
NATIVE POET, bottle.................
OLD POET, bottle .......................
CRUSTY POET, bottle ...............
GLBNLIVET SCOTCH, bottle . 
WATSON'S SCOTCH, bottle ...
BYE WHISKEY, bottle, 50e„ 75c 
IMPERIAL QUARTS SCOTCH, bottle. 1.25 
IMPERIAL QUARTS IRISH, bottle.. 1.25-

Toronto, Jan, 1.—Xd 
passed away without sjd 
Toronto. The weather I 
cold, but not severely c-d 
is covered with snow, j 
tient for good sleighing, 
annual rally of 41 Ml 
schools in Massey Musil 
ings were held by Methl 
cities of the Dominion 
"were telegraphed to M 

, ton, Winnipeg and Vj 
| closing words of Paul’s I] 
“All that with me salt 

Ithem that love us in f; 
jwitfi you all.”

.. file
...v 603 
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580larger field proposed for his company, 

te stated that other leading transporta
tion companies doing business on Puget 
Sound would be materially interested.
The identity of these companies Mr.
Peabody declined to disclose.

“The Puget Sound Navigation Com
pany will begin the construction of its 
itew vessel* during the first days in 
January, probably not later than the 
tf-th. All five are to be built in Seattle.
They will cost in the aggregate not less 
than $300,000. The plans, which are 
already drawn, provide for vessels of 
St.ê .same general type of the steamer 
Bosalie, which is now owned and oper
ated by the Puget Sound Navigation 

««Company between Seattle and Victoria.
«One is to be fifty feet longer, or 200 feet 
in length, than the Rosalie, and will be 
operated on the Victoria run in con
junction with the latter vessel, thus 
doubling the company’s Seattle-Victoria 

-«service. This vessel will have a forty- 
loot beam, and as with all of the rest 

Tie supplied with triple expansion 
glnes and up-to-date machinery, having 

«»'guaranteed speed of fifteen statute 
miles an horn1,

“iFor the Neah Sày
liCate of the Rosalie has been planned.
£he will be of the same length, 150 feet, 
twenty-eight feet beam, but equipped 
with still better machinery than the 
Rosalie. Her guaranteed speed is thir
teen land miles per hour. The q’ht-f 
three vessels are to be each Ü5 feet in 
length, twenty-two test beam and nine 
"feet eight inches depth of hold. Their 
guaranteed speed is also thirteen miles 
an tenir. Money will not be spared in 

■order to obtain the rapid construction of 
the vessels. It is hoped to have all fire 
in commission before the close of next, 
summer. . " ! "î —-

“The contrast awarded the Puget 
Sound Navigation Company ‘ involves
r“the ttoirBar PortT\eLe^UUlW j T1‘= oldest inhabited house in England 

the Neah _Ba>, Fort Angeles Pont stamfc close to the River Ver, and About 
Townsend and island. The Neah Bay 250 yards from St. Albans Abb'ev. It 
takes in as principal mail points Port was built in the time of Kiug O’ffa of 
Townsend, Port Williams, Dungeness, Mercia, abojjt the rear 795, and is thus 
Victoria, Clallam, Port Crescent and over 1,100 years old. It is of octagonal

Angeles. Port Williams, Dungeness and 
Port Townsend. Port Madison, Port 
Gamble, Port Ludlow, Kingston and 
Port Townsend are the principal mail 
l*orts of call on the Port Townsend run.
The island run takes in all of the prin
cipal ports on the San Juan islands.

“All of the vesses of the Puget Sound 
Navigation Company’s fleet will be oper
ated from pier No. 2, the wharf being 
constructed on the old Yesler dock site 
1>y the Northern Pacific railroad. Such 
lease arrangements have been made, and 
for a term of years, as will not permit 
of the landing at this dock of any ves- 
#«el in any way competing with those of 
the Puget Sound Navigation Company,
Cook & Go. and Dodwell & Co.”

Passed also at the Central from Trail 
public school :
Ella G. GroverFIRE EXTINGUISHED.

The fire in the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
steamship Shinano.has been extinguish
ed. The ship is not injured in the least, 
though the damage to her cargo and loss 
of business through the delay in the voy
age will run into many thousands. Some 
think it may reach $100,000. The steam
er, it is expected, will be ready for 
again on Thursday.
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Mount Pleasant.
Edith Jackson .... 
Nellie De Bon 
Dagmar Jorgenson 
Adelaide Whiteley 
Geo. A. Mitchell .. 
Herbert E. Kemp
William Mills .........
Mowbray Sherwood
Eva Anderson........
Jennette Costello . 
Chas. H. Crookall . 
Isabella Lailley ... 
Effie B. Smith ...

Dixi H. Ross & Co.,G«»-—N - -v*

CASH GROCERS.

sea Marconi’s Si
| Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Signd 
to-day that he had defin 
locate his Atlantic statia 
ton, but would not state J 
place.

AT QUARANTINE.

Bosalie Crew and Passengers WiH Light 
a Monster Bonfire * on New 

a ear’s I^ve.

above
Portage la Praire 

Portage la Prairie, Mail 
i terrible fire which origin I 
lar of the Grand Central 
katchewan avenue east I 
quickly spread to the buil 
the hotel to the east, ol 
IW. Bailey, harness and I 
the confectionery store <J 
The fourth store east, t| 
of C. A. Newman & H 
liquor store, on the cornel 
kacked by the flames. Tel 
Grand Central were I 
puddings, and these also I 
rThe building and auctioJ 
IG. Alton was the first tol 
[several smaller ones follol 
|Ge#rge Hart’s tailor and I 
[vacant shop next to MilleJ 
hnd the studio of J. S.l 
fet&pher,. caught. At 4 a. I 
partially under control. I 
purned are as follows: j 
fcotei and contents; A. Mi 
fetore; J.* Costigan, con fed 
pt. John, jeweler; C. A 
pros., wholesale liquors aj 

Alton, auctioneer; (j 
tailor; J. Miller, barber;! 
photographer, partly burn! 
loss Will be between $50, 
iw; amount of insurance

a coun-
Central.

■ : Lillian A. Webrfrltz .. 
Gwynu G. Gibbins ...
Lolo L. Center.............
Thomas Parsons ........
Joseph Collins .............
Isabella McKinnon ,,,
Alma Ë. fiulley ...........
Helena K. Campbell .. 
Stanley E. cttiiej- 
Margaret M. Scott
Mary MaçlPfiJ .......................
<3to. Milne ...............................

Tug Earl came up from • quarantine 
yesterday afternoon and took down on 
her return trip tt large quantity 
plies for the Alaska &S. Company t9 the 

passengers of the stei.itW ) 
Rosalie, now quarantined at William 
Head, Among the articles carried down 
yesterday was 3 football to help the 
male portion of the company to pass 
away the time.

Another portion of the cargo consisted 
of several cases of gasoline, it heiu'g t}u, I 
intention of tho>- isolated hi the point 
t° ce*elr*,nt6 the a d veut of the 
bÿ a colossal bonfire there. Decoy ducks 
were taken down a few dajs since for 
the Use of those who had tired of golf 
and wanted to try a little .shooting.

The company are all in excellent 
health, and the little girl, whose indis
position was the cause of their detention, 
is doing splendidly. She has never been 
really ill. and at present is.outdoors al
most every day. None of the others 
have developed^ any sympteins-, of the 
disease.

of sup-
FROM

<2crew anden-

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Victoria, B. C.

Politicians foregather.

Wholesale Dry Goods,almost a dap-run Company of Anti-Government Men Spent 
Sunday in the Capital.

Strathcona.
There was quite a gathering of poli

ticians in the city who> came down on 
the Charmer on Saturday night, includ
ing Messrs. Garden,. Tatlow, Fulton, 
Murphy and McBride. The majority of 
them went back on Monday morning, 
but both Messrs. Fulton and Murphy 
remained over until this morning.

The little gathering was an informal 
but there is no doubt that it was ar-

Frank Persons ........
Margaret A. Odlumi 
Hazel A. Dickinson
Jessie Butler ........
Lorella Hanofln ... 
Donald McRae ..... 
Cecil A. Borlane 
Stella M. Davidson 
Campbell Reed ....

new year
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Pleasantly bring to mind the forest, field 
and’ garden. Many delightful odors are 
found hi our stock of great strength and 
lasting.

Just now the favorite isone,
ranged for the purpose of talking over 
matters in provincial politics. Ev^ry 
one of the company was in pronounced 
hostility to- the present government.

Genial Denis Murphy, from West 
Yale* came from over the. Bay yesterday 
afternoon, grip in hand, but he emphatic
ally denied that it had a portfolio in its 
folds. “I don’t want to see an election/” 
he said, “but I know one thing: I will 
stand for an election in my constituency 
rather than support this government.”

Any doubt which may have arisen re
garding the stand of F. J. Fulton, in con
sequence of the government’s claim of 
his support, was also dissipated by the 
visit. He also is in opposition.

“The government seem to feel con
fident of meeting the house with a ma
jority behind them,” observed the veter
an ex-Speaker D. W. Higgins, as he con
versed with a group of them.

“The government believes no such 
thing,” replied one of the legislators. 
“The government is beaten and it knows 
it, but it hopes by keeping up its whistle 
to deceive those who want to be in the 
dominant party Let them call the house 
together and they will see.”

“Yes, let them call the house together,” 
came in a chorus from the others.

Dawson. LORNAJessie McPbail .... 
Nellie* Ward .....
John Emerson 
Elizabeth Gordon.
Ewart Jukes .....
Gordon Campbell . 
Margaret 15. Harold V.....
Holmes Walker .................
Ronald, Moula ne .........
Roy G. Phipps ..........
Mabel I. Powell.................
Gladys E. Lord .................
Nellie Menzies ...................
Helen Flumerfelt .............
Henry K. Anslie ...............
Henry Lockwood ...............
Roy Trythail .......................
Alfred E. Holmes ............
Frank Woodworth ...........
Emma L. Poîenz ...............

.. «1*^786
Wl Let ns spray your handkerchief, so yon 

will know how good it is...I 72a 
... 701 
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WHY WE F BE!. HUNGRY.

\ A German physician has a theory _ as 
to, why and when we feel hungry. He 
tells us that we feel hungry when uhe 
blood vessels of the stomach are com
pletely empty. Many anaemic patients 
have no appetite, even when the stomach 

empty; but tne blood vessels of the 
stomach -are not empty in such cases, 
but, rather congested. In healthy peo
ple, lack of blood in the stomach acts 
upon a special nerve, and all the char
acteristic symptoms of hunger follow. 
Now, this hunger nerve and the nerves 
of the mouth and tongue are branches of 
the same qerve trunk. Hence, a stimu
lus applied to the tongue, by a spice, for 
example, creates or increases appetite. 
On the other hand, when the nerves of 
the tongue are affected by a diseased con
dition of the mucous membrane of the 
mouth, the patient has no appetite, and 
he may be in actual need of food.
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! FARM The examiners for the above 
Superintendent Rc bin son, Inspectors
Wilson, Netherby and Stewint, and 
Messrs. Geo. Robinson and J. K. Henry, 
of the Vancouver High school, 
labors have extended over the last eight
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5 Progressive stock breeders, dairy- 
S men, poultrymen, grain, root and 
S fruit growers, beekeepers, agricul

tural students, and home makers 
find the articles and answers to 
questions in every issue of the

Their
i I

w 1 THE MISTLETOE.

The Seed Sticks to the Birds’ Bills, and 
They Wipe Them Off on the Tree 

Branches.

NOTICE.

mfcWKim

Take notice that 60 days after date I 
Intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 40 acres of land situated on Sidney 
Inlet, commencing at a post planted at the 

I S. E. comer of lot 316, marked Initial Post, 
T. R. Marshall, N. E. comer, thence west 
20 chains, thence south 20 chains, thence 
east to the seashore 20 chains more or less, 
and thence following the shore line in a 
northerly direction to the place of com
mencement.

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

OOOHIA. PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemina, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD., (Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or P. 
O. Box 260. Victoria. B. C.

pay. This - 
■ ith great cheers by the m 
ig incident of the trip 
ation of an address to Mi 
satitirg Winnipeg. The 
SaÇtyy Mr. William G< 
•iia^eg, and signed by e 
f the 'party, 
tat Mr.

T. R. MARSHALL.r -
October 24th, 1901.

FOR SALE.
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that I intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease 40 acres 
of land, for hay making purposes, about 
one mile southeast of lot 148, group one, 
commencing at post marked northeast cor» 
Her.

Sled» Creek, 23, m
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